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[.OTTER AND IIELLEW«

The uteat üo*.lp~Abo«t Thla Unsavory
Talr.

VewYort.July».-A gentleman who

ba; recently returned from a trip around
i* world, and who was a friend of Mrs.
|anies Potter State« that he met the ac-

LjandKTrleUcllewin Calcutta about

hl (Dl01l,hs aKo. He says that upon
heir first arrival in India they received
filing reception, and that tbe doors of

government and social houses were

. 1 against them. Suddenly all chaiig-
,., dltcwidely stated, to the receipt
of'a letter from the Prince of Wales, and
t|1C pair were imiucdiatelv invited to gov-
ernmen! houses at Calcutta, and were

6| .;,-,{ with attentions ot all kinds and

played to large houses.
The gentleman asked Mrs Totter when

the *« going to return to America and
replied: "When they go down the bay

nidi lugs and brass bands to meet me and
nut before."
The NTzara uf Hyderabad was one of the

Kastern potentates who worshiped at Mrs.
l'Hler'ä shrine and is said to have pre¬
sented her with most magnificent pearls
and ., v. ral lav* uf rupees. When the
pcnllcman left India Mrs. Potter and
Bellen were at.out to start for China. It
is said that they lost in China all their

fits from their Australian and Indian
tours.

ItOYAL ARCH MASONS.

General Grand Chapter Hold at Men-

neapoli*.

Min.vi m"i Miss., July 30..The Gen¬
eral GrandChapter, lioyal Arch Masons,
uf H11 United Slates of America, is hold-
in;; its Twenty-sixth Tricnuial Convoca¬
tion here.
This hod} is tlm largest in the world,

ng a membership of 141^801. It is
the oldest body in the L'nitcd States, and
will celebrate its centennial in 18117. The

Iress uf welcome was delivered by
Mayor l\ \\. Winston, and the response
by General Grand High Priest 1). F. Day,
"i Huflalo, X. V. The report of the Gen¬
era Grand Scribe showed that in two

irs the net growth of the ordcrhas been

Tbe membership now is 141,901. Since
I.S*H$r$i;,?!Mi were collected and ^KiH,0!»7
expended. There uro ät00!» en rolled chap¬
ters Interesting reference was made to

"Ii' ol the order in Asia, Mexico
fuidSoufli America. The grand chapteri» Chili had not been heard from on ac¬

id the <-h il war. The Genera)
l!ra,,d High Priest, in his address, said
that the grand chapter of Pennsyleania,) -!l! w<-»t Viaginia, which were still

undent, would probably be brought",u,ei the general chapter, as well as the
1 .uiadi in »r«nd chapters before the Cen¬
tennial.

THI. SPORT (?' Of I'KlZE-riCJITlNG.

Arahblahnp Irrlamt'it Excellent Keasous
tut 0|i|nifi|fig the st. Paul ..Mill."

l^LTtMouE, July s>4..The correspond-
'' '!"¦ May of tho Sun telegraphs

,:i interview with Archbishop Ireland
!ll<- part tho Archbishop took in

putttji** u stop to tny Fitzsimmons-Hall
St. Paul. Archbishop Ireland

says: ?

") exceedingly proud of my State
','.»"1 it has made. Governor

pwri«m'a actio,, fIa ordering the sheriff
'oprevenl ||IC fight and in holding the
'""."a «tider arme in case their services
*ere needed deserves the highest praise.' i :!R lifted himself up immensely in
fu,,,w estimation. Two thousand

'

live
Ju»«rcd persons.professionnl pugilists,^whlere, thieves, and the riff-raff who

m Bocslled sport of pmc fightingr«Meinblcd in St. Paul. It wa« an occa-
»on o| rufliatiB. As a teacher of public

''<;¦> »ns my dutv to take the step 1
Ul«- lri?c-ftghta arc brutal, savage.in.act, worse than bull-fights. In the latter
jateEUit is a man against an animal,
»na dehasing an that is, it is not half the
.Hu,t t0 humanity that a prize-fight is.
"^.fighting can be judged by its con-
0!n,b>nis. Those who throng nrottnd it
"e »Iwnys of the lowest elements of tbe
l">pulat!oit. The most regretable thing

1,1 IHese affairs is tbe tone of tbe
«hieb in some sections actually

««ni |0 patronize these fights, and in
*rearo«ng to make them reputable and
th , ,.llü!l°rable engagements lowers

fubli« moral tone and leads into the
«Mftei ofevll the uncautious and un-

of *i "e 'V0Utl18 of tuo l*nd« 1 *m Pr0U(1
m part 1 took in protesting against
rJt7.sii,ienoiiB-IlaU fight. I look on

puguiaiu aB ülJe of tlje dJsgrÄCCfl of the
;üutJtry. i joined my fellow-citizens of
* « religious holief« to suppress thia fight,
i». m 8ucceeded. We had to antagon-
uL-r\Qh* ««thoritiea, the gainbiors, the
Whits, »nd the rough element . Here-

toforc there have been prizefights in Min-ncsota in obscure theatres and hall« Of
course the law-and-ordcr-pcoplc cannothe supposed to follow prizefighting \Moall .la dark lanes. Tho Fttzsimmona-lUllfight, however, was to be a most nulilic
affair, a special amphitheatre being erect¬ed for it, and (he sporting gentrvofthewhole country invited to witness H Such
an exhibition could not l,e ignored bv
law-abiding men. Prize-fights mnv take
place in Minnesota in obscure places in
the future, but never in the open wav
proposed in the Fitzsimmons-Hall con-
test."
-

AN ALLEGED FAMILY SECKET.

Hold Over Booth.An Actor Uses It to Ex.
tort Money.

Nkw Yokk, July :i0..Edwin Booth, the
distinguished tragedian, has, it is said on

good authority, been the object of a con¬

spiracy to obtain money from him. The
report has been current for sometime. Jt
was that a disreputable newspaper man
and a person connected with the stage had
for rears in their possession a document
relating to an incident in Mr. Booth's
family, but of which Mr. Booth was not
aware until informed by the conspirators,
and tor winch he Was in no way responsi¬
ble, and that (hey had used this knowledge
to blackmail hint.
The story went on to say that Mr. Booth

had been harassed by these men, that
persecution had even affected his brain,
and that this, the breakdown of his men¬
tal powers, was the primary cause of his
retirement from the stage. The late
Lawrence Barrett, it was said, had inter¬
posed between the supposed conspirators
and his friend. Mr. Barrett did not be¬
lieve the story which these men said they
had to teli, and argued that all possibili"-
ties and probabilities were against its
truth. Nevertheless, rather than see his
colleague and friend put to the trouble
and enuoyance of coming out in public
and denying allegations, Barrett paid
them to discontinue their annoyances.
When, however, Barrett died the alleg¬

ed blackmailers began once more to annov
Mr. Booth. He had been ill some time
before his colleague's demise, but the lat-
ter's sudden death was a sudden shock to
his nervous system, and he was forced to
retire from the stage. In this condition
he was an easy prey, it was rumored, to
the alleged conspirators, but one of his
remaining staunchest friends was his
brother actor, Mr. Joseph Jefferson. Mr.
Jefferson has a magnificent residence at
Buzzard Bay, Mass., in the region of Cape
Cod. Hither Mr. Jefferson invited his
friend, and here the sick man is secure

from all intruders.

RAISED TO FIKST-CLASS.

And t he Carriers will pet Their Salaries
Kaitted.

Washington, July .*>(!..An order ha:
been issued by Acting I'ostmaster-Gen¬
eral Whitfield, raising twelve postofficcs
to first-class free delivery offices, the cen¬
sus of 18!M) showing that they have a

population necessary to entitle them to be
put into this lass. Richmond, Va., and
Nashville, Te. a., arc the only southern
cities so favored. The order is to go into
effect on tue lirst of October. There are

now two classes of carriers in the office?
in those cities who receive respectively

|$(>00 and $850 per annum. When the law
goes into effect, Ihe salary of the men

receiving $850 per annum will be raised
to $ 1,000 per annum, and two ol her grades
with the grade of $600 and $800 per an¬

num will be established. The carrying
into eflect of this order will increase by
$50,500 the money paid annually to the
letter carriers throughout the country.

AN IMMENSE DEAL.

The Largest Reaper Manufactory In the

World Sold.

Scttixc.Kir.Li», <)., July DO..One of Ihe
most itnporlaiil industrial purchases of
the rear was consummated here to-day.
The East Sh eet Kcapör works, Hie largest
agricultural implement works ill the
world, and ranking next in size to Ihe

Krupp Gun works of Prussia, was sold to

a syndicate of capitalists of Cleveland,
Chicago and New York, to he used for the

manufactuee of railway cars and supplies
of all kinds.
The great works are a monumect to the

ambition of William N. Whitley, Ihe fa¬

mous Ohio "Reaper King," who determin¬
ed to build the largest reaper works in

the world. He put 1,500,00 in buildings
and machinery. The whole plant was

sold bv a receiver to a syndicate for two-

thirds appraiscd price, or $300,000.
The new company is to be known as the

Central Car and 'Repair Manufacturing
Company and will have a capital of $500,-
000. . , ...

Jt will be started up m sixty days with

a large force of hands, and will l>e the

largest car works in the United States.
-

A TALK WITH SCOTT RAY,

Hin Political yuestlons Without Disguise.

(New York Sun.)

A Sun reporter caught Mr. Scott Ray,
editor of the Shclbyviilc Ind. Democrat,

on the flv this evening. The distinguish¬
ed editor is here enjoying the ocean

breezes and for rest and quietude.
The Sun reporter asked him:
"What do you think of Henry W after

son's estimate of your friend, Governor

h ill ^1 *

Looking out into the broad expanse of

the ocean from the corner of the Wist

End Hotel. Mr. Ray said:
«Wattereon is a crank ot bouudlcss re¬

sources and great IJ«8sibilities. ^all
understand him out in Indiana and n the

South and West. Walterson, while a man

of brilliancy,^ too apt to slop over; like

the bear on the iron steamers, there is

oo much froth and foam to suit the solid
man Mr. Walterson talks more, idiocy
to the square inch than any man in pub¬
ic life His influence in Kentucky could

not prevent the Democratic Convention
frLm nassinc a free-coinage resolution.
H S efforts to bring himself ;n o

notice bv saying mean things about fco>-

Executive Mansion at Albany.
The Sun reporter asked;Whado7°» 'f"'k of N8W YorÄrt

tics sinceyour call ft Governor H.H at

A«TbeSun was the ontypaper that re¬

ported"in "correctly on that occa.Io .

KT Rar replied. "I liarc Been nothing

1892 But I hca°a great deal about Sen-

JtorbornYan, and I would not be sorpr.s-
cd to see hini carry off tho pr«c. I am

V°«»H ihlt he would harmonize all of

S* **Ck The act of he business Ib

tNnc.!ho sknmm j«» thiWBd±:
W who can carry Indiana De«o»«»«
no Mage of nwgwunpery about him.

CHAUNCEYJtf. I)EPEW

Tl.« Mc Ki.lr.v Tariff Hill W,. l)o a oreat

U.m r
r5trr^»««^ Next Bil¬

lion for Republican*.

London, July 20._An interview with
Chauncey M. Depew was published in a
London paper on Sunday morning. Mr
Depew deprecated the suggestion that he
was likely to be the man to champion the
republican cause in the next presidential
election.
He said he believed that Harrison

would carry the election as the republi¬
can candidate, "Blaine" he continued "is
the strongest man politically, and most
Popular; hut still in my belief Harriaon
will be nominated. That is my decided
opinion no matter what candidates other
than Harrison may be spoken about."
W hen asked in regard to the democrat¬

ic candidate Depew said that he premised
he was speaking a year in advance of the
nomination and he believed Cleveland
would be the democratic candidate but
that the democrats would not be so unani¬
mous as the republicans in their choice of
candidates. Bad times would also disap¬
pear under the assured prosperity of the
tanners.
"Do you argue then that the republi¬

cans have suffered all they will suffer on

account of the McKinley law and that
now it is the democrats whom it will
"finite hip and thigh?"
"Just so. The McKinlev tariff will do

a very great deal to carry the election for
Ihe republicans, especially will the recip-
rocity clause do a great deal. The Ameri¬
can peeple nre now seeing that bv means
of that clause they can do great' things,
from a commercial point of view with the
states of South America. Until the Mc¬
Kinlev bill was passed the United States
had been paying a hundred million dol¬
lars a year in cash to South America.
Mark, that this money was paid through
London. We got raw material from
South America through London and Ger¬
many and paid for it in cash. Now we
shall get the same amount of raw mater¬
ial, but by means of McKinley reciprocity
clause we shall be enabled to sell manu¬
factured goods in return. In other words,
we shall pay in kind. England and Ger¬
many will lose what America gains. Har¬
rison would win on the tariff and silver
questions. Certainly republicans erred
in passing the McKinley bill just before
the election. The worst effects of the
bill were felt at once, just in time to
cause the republican defeat. But it was

not a democratic majority, but a majority
of democrats and cranks. American poli¬
tics were very mixed just then. Now
they are clarifying and the benefits of tlie
tariff law are becoming felt. The. farmers
alliance is the outcome. Now let me pass
to what will be the second plank in the
fight for the presidency. I mean the sil¬
ver question or bimetalism as you would
call it in England. Upon the silver ques¬
tion the republicans arc politically united
while the democrats arc divided. I sup¬
pose there will be some subsidiary ques¬
tions involved in Ihe election no doubt.
I lake one instance, there will be a ques¬
tion of the negro vole in the south.
Southern States elect democrats just now.

Republicans say that if the negroes could
vote as they wish without interference
and without manipulation they would voto
the republican ticket. So we want to
have the election taken under the federal
officers, and not under the officials of each
state, who at present manages the negro
vote. You see the point, and can under¬
stand that the democrats will oppose us

here."
"One last question, Mr. Depew, why

have American rails been going down re

cently?"
I can explain thai in a sen truce. The

(end downward is merely temporary. We

have sent $73,0110,000 in gold to Europe
within the past five months and money
went west to move crops. Consequently
there resulted a stringency of gold in

New York. Whenever that occurs rails

go down. Now good crops are assured,
gold is returning and American rails will

shortly be better than ever before.
-. -O ?-

A TALK FOB T11 K RIABIN KS.

Tlio Highly-Improbable Exploits of a

Darky Desperado.

Jacksonville, Fla., July 28..A Gaines¬
ville special to the Times-Union says:
The wildest and most improbable dime

novel seems to be outdone and rendered

tame beside the exploits of the negro out¬

law and murderer Murray. He is now

appeal ing in the new role of highwayman.
This morning a message came in from

Wacheetie, in the southern part of the

county, to the effect that the Sheriff was

wanted there to arrest Murray, who was

terrorizing the whole country. He had

gone to the house of a man named

McKinne, in that region, called him out

of the house, and shot at him, telling him
that he had been hunting him (Muiray)
and he must die. Mr. McKinne, who was

not hit, returned the fire, but Murray was

out of range by that time. From there

he went after a'man named Woods. He
met him on the road and told him that he

was another of those who had been hunt¬

in»- him and that he was going to hang
him. He then put a rope around Wood's

neck, threw it over the limb of a tree and

prepared to swing him up. Then Woods

begged for his life, aud gave him his

watch and all his money. Murray then

tied the man's hands behind his back, led
him to his house, and made a negro there

bring out W'ood's pistol and give it to him.
Word was sent* here Immediately, and

some men have gone out to arrest him,
but Murray is in a place surrounded by
twenty miles of hammock and swamps,
and oiic man there could keep a regiment
at bay.

A PROUD GiBl/8 SUICIDK.

Dependent on Relatives who She Thought
Were Trying to Prevent her Marriage.

Baltimore, July 28..Miss Mary Pas-

sano committed suicide last night in a

country boarding house near this city be¬

cause she thought her relatives were try¬

ing to prevent her from marrying the man

she loved, and to whom she was engaged.
She was the daughter of Joseph Passano,
a leading attorney who died some years
ago and left his drughter without a penny.
She became dependant on her relatives,
and iii paymeut for her board agreed to

care for the children of her .cousin, Wal¬
ter Guy, and waB looked upon as a servant.
Last spring she became acquainted with
Dr. Cabcll, of Dauvill, Va., who fell in
Jove with her and proposed marriage. He
was accepted. They corresponded regul-

of the idea that her relative were trying
to prevent the marriage. *

When letters did not come as regularly
as she expected she thought they vere be¬
ing withheld. She went with the Guy
family to the country, and, as usual, yes¬
terday afternoon was playing with the
children. About 7 o'clock she went up
stairu, secured her cousin's revolver, and,
standing before a mrrror. placed the bar¬
rel against her.heart and pulled the* trig¬
ger. Her aim was true, for when some of
the guests who heard tho report reached
her side she was dead. A letter addressed
to Mrs. Guy was lying on the table in ber
room, the contents of which Mrs. Guy did
not reveal.
Miss Passano was a very beautiful girl,

21 year9 old, and exceedingly proud. The
fact that she was poor, and the fear that
in case tbe engagement was broken off
3he might huve to continue as nurse pro¬
bably preyed on her mind and led to sui¬
cide. Her people are all well connected,
her grandfather, Leonard Passano, who
still lives, baring been at one time a

prominent merchant. She was also a

grandnicce of Thomas M. Lanahan, one
of the wealthiest lawyers in this city.
-

A VICTIM TO HIS LOVE OF SWEETS.

The Fate of a Hear that I.fflc.l Mr. Vox'*
Maple Sjrrup |*rI1.

Sccaxtox, .Julv ;J8..-Jav J. Cox moved I
last week from the Welsh settlement to
the other side of tho Lehigh River, in
Monroe county. While going down the
Slocum road with a wagon load of odds
and ends, Mr. Cox stopped his team in the

dugway and strode np the mountain side
to pick a basket of raspberries. The
horses browsed on the roadside saplings,
worked up the steep bank until the wagon
tipped over, and then took fright and ran

away. Mr. Cox henrd the wagon clatter¬
ing down the rond, and he put down his
basket very suddenly and went to racing
after his fugitive team. Jerry Moon's
boys caught the horses near the toot of
the hill, and, when Mr. Cox got there,
nothing but. an old anvil was in the wagon
box. The wagon was all right, and Mr.
Cox drove back to reload his odds and
ends.
Among the articles that had been dump¬

ed out was a covered wooden pail full of
maple syrup. It had rolled out of sight
down the steep hill below the road, and
while hunting for it Mr. Cox ran across a

Hai hatehel, which had lodged in a bush.
With the hatchel in his hand Mr. Cox con¬

tinued to search for'the pail. He found
it near tbe brook, and he also found a

bear nosing in tho syrup to his eyes.
Mr. Cox yelled at the bear, and the bold

fellow looked up at him, licked his chops,
gave a little snort/and poked his snout
into the pail again.'" The bear's boldness
made Mr. Cox angry. He yelled once

more, but the bear paid no attention to
him, and so Mr. Cox gave him a kick in
the ribs. The kick seemed to hurt the
bear, for he grunted and dashed into the
bushes. Mr. Cox chased him and he cir¬
cled around and ran back to the pail.

In his eagerness to get some more of
the syrup the bear jammed his noso so far
in that his face was completely besmeared
with it. Mr. Cox concluded not to kick
the bear again. He waited till the bear
raised his head to breathe, and then he
sprang at him and began to strike him in
the face and eyes wiifv the sharp "points of
the hatchel, At the first blow the bear
threw his head to one side and Hung the
syrup pail into the creek. Then he start¬
ed up the brook with a roar, and Mr. Cox
clung to his hair with his left hand, and
continued to belabor him over the eyes
with the hatchel, as he lunged forward.
He kept this up until he had blinded the
bear so badly that he was unable to find
his way to the swamp, and leaving him
wandering about and groaning, Mr. Cox
drove down to Moon's place, got a riHc,
and went back and shot the bear.

MURDERER CAUGHT.

Andrew J. Payne Arrested and Lodged in
.fail at Gate City.

Gatk City, Va., July .Andrew J.
Payne, who shot and killed Will Monroe,
in this county, near the Hawkins county
line, the 17th of last June, was brought
here and lodged in jail yesterday by Con¬
stable Thomas J. Larkins, and three other

parties from Hawkins. Payne and Mon¬
roe, botli Hawkins county men, had some

trouble in their native Stnte. Monroe
whipped one of Payne's girls, and a war¬

rant was issued tor him, which caused him
to Hec across the State line, and hire to
I). J. Wininger to assist in wheat harvest¬
ing. Payne besought the deputy sheriff
to come over the line and take .Monroe.
The sheriff sent Payne and Pen Stokes,
who met Monroe and others just as they
were leaving the harvest field. They de¬
manded his surrender and he drew a rock
and knocked Stokes down and picked up
another rock, whereupon Payne fired kill¬
ing him.
Payne was captured near his home in

Tennessee. He is a wily fellow, fond of

debating societies, and is said to be an

"off-hand" son of the great Andrew John¬
son. He has practiced law in magistrates
courts, generally with success.

RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.

A Recommendation That Expenditures on

New River bo Stopped.

Washington, July 28..In the annual
report of Col. W. P. Craighill of the im¬

provements of rivers, it is set forth that a

balance of $2,341.79 remains of the last

appropriation of $10,000 for New River,
and it is recommended that the balance
be not expended, as it would be but a

waste of money inasmuch as the devel¬

opment of railroad systems in the New
River country have made the river as a

means of transportation comparatively
unimportant. In time, as population in¬
creases and great mining, manufacturing
and agricultural interests become enlarg¬
ed, tho importance of the natural water¬

way may again increase. The completion
of the improvement of this river would
entail a heavy expense,$150,000 being the
estimate for the present project, and Col.
Craighill says: "The expenditure of the
remaining balance almost entirely on tbe
excavation of rock on the limited part of
the river to which it is specifically appli¬
cable under the law would not accomplish
any useful result."

-»-» «-

Gladstone to Mrs. Spurgeon;
Mr. Spurgeon is progressing slowly but

satisfactorily toward recovery. Mr.
Gladstone in a letter to Mrs. Spurgeon,
says: "In my own home, darkened at the
present time, I read with sad interest tho
accounts of Mr. Spurgeon's illness. I
cannot help conveying to you an earnest
assurance of my sympathy and of ray
cordial admiration, not only for his splen-
did powers, but still more for his unfail¬
ing character. I humbly commend you
and him in all contingencies to the infin¬
ite 'stores of divine love and mercy."
Mrs. Spurgeon replied with a note of
lhauki, a postscript to which was traced|
lo Mr. Spurgeon, as follows: "fours is a
word of love such as those only write who
have been into the King'e country and
seen much of bis face. My heart's love
to you."

A SENSATIONAL MURDEK.

A Faithful Officer is Shot Down while

Discharging His Duty by a Noted
Desperado.

No&TOX, July 30..Shortly after noon

on Saturday last Enos HyJfon, the local
officer, wag walking toward West Norton
from the depot to arrest one Males for

whom be had a warrant. He met Dales

and a companion Täte Hall. Proceeding
to arrest Bates he discovered a revolver
on his person which he.summoned him to

surrender. He was about to do so when

Hall interfered, and said he would not

allow the officer to take the pistol from
Bates. A scuflle ensued in which Hylton's
hands were held by Bates while Hall shot
him clean through the right chest. Hylton
lingered some hours, dying early Sunday
moning. After rallying from Ihe firs!
shock he gave the above account of the

shooting and asked who did it, and was

much surprised that it was Täte Hall
whom he did not know but had often
heard of.
Hylton was a resolute officer who knew

no fear.* His loss will be greatly felt at

Norton where almost single handed he
had struggled to control the rough ele¬
ments that gather about new railroads.
A meeting of as many citizens as the in¬
cipient town affords was at once held and
a reward of two hundred dollars offered
for the apprehension of the murderer,
who is from Kentucky and bears the rep¬
utation of a general nil around desperado.

anotukr accoc.vt.

A warrant had been sworn out for the
arrest of Miles Bates, an associate of
Hall's, and given to Hylton for cxeculion.
Armed alone with the authority of the
law, he went out to find Bates. He had
not far to go. He came upon the latter a

short distance West of the depot. He ar¬

rested him and disarmed him. Täte Hall
coming up, demanded the release of the
prisoner and the return of his arms. Mr.
Hylton peeing that he was completely in
the hands of this man, did as he was

ordered. Then without any provocation
whatever Hall discharged a shot at Mr.
Hylton, who knocked the pistol aside. A
second shot was fired, the ball striking the
victim in the side and causing his death a

few hours later. Hall and Bates were

holding Hylton by the arms when the last
shot was fired. Hall tied and Bates is in
jail at Wise C. H.
A good man has been shot down like a

dog. A gentle and loving w ife has been
turned in one brief hour, into a weeping
widow. The blood of Enos Hylton cries
from the ground for vengeance. Honest
men should not rest till this vile assassin
has been hunted down and brought to

justice.
ALI. HAD "FOURS,"

Hut the Man Who "Dolt" the Cards and
Held Ace.-* Didn't Rake in the Pot

Hecauxe the Others Kicked.

(Louisville Tust.)
There was a very interesting little game

of poker immediately opposite the City
Hall yesterday afternoon. Councilman

George Bierod, City Contractor Henry
StleftTot*731itking~J4Mtd-Lieenso. 11 >*pe c tor

Martin Donahue, Councilman Jake Miller,
John Mines, ex-Councilman Steve Duni-

gan and Billy Elsecheidt, sat down to

play a nice, quiet little game. City Pros¬

ecuting Attorney Will Thurman was not
in it, but it is said he was umpire. Mr.
Donahue, after playing a while, said he
was tired, and went down stairs. Pres¬
ently he returned and joined the game.
It came his turn to deal, and everybody
about the board pronounced him the best
dealer in town. Mr. Stickrod received
four queens, Stcre Duuigan four sevens

and all of the other gentlemen "fours"
of Btnaller varieties. Mr. Donahue hap¬
pened to receive four aces somehow or

other, as he was playing in great luck.
Of course everybody "staid;" tin; "limit"
was taken otf and the pot soon reached
the tidy sum of $300. When it came

time to show down Mr. Stickrod, who has

played cards before, remarked that in his
long experience he had never witnessed
such an array of fours," in fact, Mr.
Stickrod made a kick when he found that
Mr. Doahuc had four ace?. After some

little controversy, all bets were declared
off and each player took down his money
and the game was stopped. The party
broke up without a row. There was con¬

siderable talk about the matter in the
City Hall to-day.

TUB THREE CS HONDS.

A Sale of a Number of Then) Taken Place
In Philadelphia.

^Philadelphia Press.)
Bonds of the Charleston Cincinnati k

Chicago Railroad Company to the amount
of $10,000 were sold in New York at auc¬

tion. The bidding started at 4 per cent
and the bonds were finally knocked down
at 1), or $900 for the block. This is the

company that was promoted by Mr. Whar-
ton Barker of this city and the securities
of which are mainly held by Barker
Brothers & Co., the Investment company
and the Finance company, The bonds
were originally placed at about SO, and it
is probable that the block referred to were

pledged as collateral for a loan and w ere

bought in by the lender, who was also
the seller, for his own protection. The
Finance company is said to hold $2,000,000
and the Investment company $1,000,000 of
these bonds. As stated recently in the
Press a scheme for the reorganization of
the "Three C's" is progressing favorably,
which if successful will place the company
ou a sound financial footing. An expert
has just returned from a two week's in¬
spection of the road and the report which
he will make to the reorganization com¬

mittee is of a highly favorable nature.

Literary Pittsburgh
A young man from Pittsburg was re¬

cently visiting a girl in Detroit, and she
introduced him to some of her literary
friends there, as she has a leaning that
way; but she will not do so any more, nor

will he ever go back again. And it was a

very little thing that did it, too, She had
introduced him to the Presidentess of
her club, and that lady remarked to him:
"Ab,ypu are from Pittsburg? I under¬
stand you have a Browning Club there?"
"No," he replied, hesitatingly, as if not

quite comprehending; "no; but we did
have before the Cincinnati League hog¬
ged Pete and put htm in left field for the
Hamburgers."
-.-.

"Sultry" Days and "Relative Humidity."
(PpiltdelphU Public Ledger.)

It is quite a common experience that
discomfort from summer heat is not great*
est whea the thermometer marks the high¬
est degree of heat. The explanation is to
i;e found fuainiy in that part of the weath¬
er report marked "relative humidity," and,
to some degree, in that other portion of
the table jsfckh cornea ander the head
"velocity of tfie wind.** "Relative hu¬
midity" mean* the comparative degree of
moisture or iavisible aqueous vapor held

in the atmosphere at any time. When
there fa a large quantity of such vapor in
the air, and the temperature is high up in
the eighties or over into the nineties, the
weather is much more ..sultry" or "close"
.that is. much-more uncomfortable.than

I when there is*,but a small proportion of
moisture in the air. The difference in
feeling and in com fori are are apt to charge
to the difference in the heat, tvltoreuü in
point of facl «c ma) feel more comforta¬
ble it the air is dry and in motion with
the thermometer at !>."> than when the mer¬

cury is at 85 if the air at the time is bur¬
dened with moisture and is at rest or only
moving in a sluggish way. \Vhilc the mo¬
tion of the air helps to mitigate high
temperatures.say between 85 and !18.
there would be much greater mitigation if
at tli'1 came lime the air was dry. The
reason isthat when the air is dry or in
motion the heat and moisture trying to
escape from Die I uman body arc radiated,
evaporated, nod carried off more readily
than when the air is fully charged with
moisture and almost catm. Both are ob¬
structed, and, so lo speak, bottled up,
making us feel verv uncomfortable there¬
by.

QUAY ANS) DUDLEY KESItiN.

And tho Resignations were Promptly
Accepted Wit.'j ?:< ^r«-ts.

Washington, July 30..The National

Republican executive Committee met at
the Arlington Jlottl in this city at 3
o'clock this afternoon. Of the thirteen
members of the committee there were

present but seven, namely: Chairman
Quay, Vice-Chairman, Ciarkson, Iowa;
Secretary, J. Sloat Fasset, New York;
Treasurer. W. W. Dudley, Indiana; Sam¬
uel Messenden, Connecticut; Garrett A.
Hobart, New Jersey, and J. M. Hayncs.
of Maine.
The first business before the commit lee

was the consideration of the accounts

growing out of (he last campaign, sub¬
mitted by Treasury Dudley.

After electing W. J. Campbell, of
Illinois, a member of the committee in
the place of George R. Davis, of the same

State, the committee took recess for two
hours.
When the committee met after recess

Chairman Quay and Treasurer Dudley
both tendered their resignations and the
resignations were accepted.

Till] ISAKHK TRIAL.

The (.'use is Kcsumcd After ISt'ing Post¬

poned for a Day Because of )\r*.
Campbell's Death.

AuiNonoN, July 30..The Baker case

was resumed to-day after the postpone¬
ment of yesterday caused by the death of
Mrs. Eliza Campbell, who was related to
three of the leading counsel in the case.

The case progresses slowly.
Dr. W. il. Taylor, the expert from

Richmond, is quite a talkative old gentle¬
man. While be declines to give any ink¬
ling of what he will testify, it is evident
from the tenor of his conversation that I
he will testify (o the finding of poison in
the remains of Mrs.-Raker, though not
enough in itself to kill'. The Dr.-figured,
it is said, in the celebrated Cluverius case

at Richmond a few years ago, he holding
to the suicide theory.

Mrs. (1 ilmer is stopping at her husband's
home near .Montgomery Switch.

DEATH OF A CENTENARIAN.

Miss Rhoda Tabor Wesley in the 105th
War of Her Age.

Died July l.">, 1891, at her residence
near News Kerry, Hallifax county, Va.,
Miss Rhoda Tabor Wesley, in the 105th
year of her age.
This remarkable old woman was bom

December 27, 1781. For forty years or

more three old maiden listers have lived
together, owning al out three hundred
acre of fand, partly on Dan river, but
from inefficient management they have
received from this only a bare subsisttne.
Their habits were simple, their wauls but
few. Quiet and unobtrusive, they intcr-
fcrrcd with no one and had no enemies.
Tho oldest, Miss Lucy, died about ninety
years old. Miss Mary lived upwards of j
one hundred vears.

.Mr. Illainc'H .Soli-Torture.
[From tie* Brooklyn Kag'c.)

I have hail personal experiences with
the curious alarm which Mr. Maine feels
over the slightest physical derangement.
On one occasion in Paris he was talking
quietly in one of the small saloons of the
Hotel Binda, when he suddenly coughed
slightly. * Instantly he came to the con¬

clusion that there was a draught some¬
where about, and he hurried around and
closed all the windows, so that in five
minutes the place was insufferably hot, as

it was early summer. Then the Secretary
decided to go to brent mo's book store, on

the Avenue de l'Opera, and he started
out abruptly. Of course there was a con¬

siderable difference between the tempera¬
ture of the almost hermetically sealed
room and tiie cooler air without. The in¬
stant the Secretary struck the cooler air
of the corridor he became alarmed again,
and, turning around, hurried back and
pulled on an overcoat. The whole per¬
formance exhibited the most nervous ap¬
prehension about his health. A short
walk in the blazing sun made the over¬

coat unendurable, and Mr. Maine pulled
it oil' in the street and mopred his fore¬
head vigorously as he strode along. When
be got in the store he pulled on his over¬

coat again, and after waiting a while he
hurried back to the hotel, sjeiking re¬

peatedly of his "cold." He had no trace
of a cold or cough on the following day.
Every little detail of his personal sensa¬
tions are magnified in the Secretary's
mind. Mrs. Blaine is an assiduous nurse,
and her alarm over her husband's condi¬
tion is almost as great as his own. Any
extended comment about his health would
unquestionably throw him into an illness.

Summer School Work.

Among those who have been attending
the sessions of the Normal Department,
under- the charge of Mr. Beckford, during
the last three weeks, are the following:
Misses Esther and Sallie Kennedy, Misses
Mollie and Emma Wampler, Miss Lula
Moore, Messrs. J. P. Brahe, W. B. Willis,
J. B. Kilbourn, E. A. Blendel, J. D. and
T. C. Kilbourn, Mr. E. M. Young and A.
W. Tracy. The work has consisted of
brief reviews of the subjects required for
teachers' certificates in this county. Ex¬
aminations for certificates have been held
here this week at tbe same times aa at
Gladeville, and of the seven candidates
for certificates all are thought to have
been. successful, though tbe announce¬
ment has not yet been made. Several
passed the examinations with high grade.

PENNINGTON'S GAP.

An Interesting Letter from tat* Growing
Town.

Pexxixotos's Gap, July &J..Two months
agö the population of this place was nix,
now we claim souls.

Building is active, more than two dozen
houses going up. Lots are sold daily to
outside investors, including some Harlan
county Kentucky people, who come across
Ihe mountain to do their trading at our
I lace.

Mr. A. Johnson, the Dopot agent, is
putting up a very expensive building. It
will cost about $3,000.
The office building of the Pcnn:nglon'sGap Improvement Company is ncarlv

completed. The manager, E. W. Pcnn-ingfou, will move in next week, as will
also the agents of Ihe New York fc South-
era Lumber Company, who are makingthis their headquarters.

'Ihe streets are being graded, the con¬
tractors having from 40 to 50 hands at
work.
Piping the town will be completed next

week. \\ e get the pure spring water from
the near mountain.
As regards new enterprises, a plain¬ing mill and furniture factory is. in con¬

templation, to work about ">0 hands.
Messrs. Mallette & Nieoll, of Brooklyn,N. Y., were here last week. .

The outlook altogether is cheerful.
Money is fairly plenty, wages arc goodand board is low.
Our two lumber companies are doing a

big business shipping out cars of lumber
and logs daily^. John Dklcliscu.

Pkxxingtox's Gap, July 30..Judge H.
J. Morgan authorizes me to say that he
will open a bank here in a few weeks, the
stationery, safe and other banking mater¬
ials are being gotten ready. The bank
will be located on Kentucky Avenue, one
of the most central locations in town.
The Pennington's Gap Improvement

Company have purchased the Turner farm
of 140 acres for future development.

Sales continue pretty active.
The average sales for the month amount

to about $200 a day, certainly a good
showing these times.
The Russell farm is being subdivided

into lots about ?."> to 100 feet. This will
simply be a continuation of Morgan avenue
and Davis street.
The New York & Southern Lumber Co.

have built a shed on their log yard and
great activity prevails '.here at present.
The railroad puts in 4 sidetracks next

mouth preparatory to the beginning of
the railroad into the Pocket country.
Our merchants are doing a good busi¬

ness.

John Dblolisur.
wise county court.

Applications for Liquor Licensesand Other
Cases.

Glaueville, July 29..The application
of A. Summerfield for license to sell liquor
at l>ig Stone Gap h:is been decided by
Judge Miller, who granted bar-room
license only. A similar license was grant¬
ed for the Intermont hotel. These licenses
only allow liquor to be sold for consump¬
tion in the bar room. None can be car¬
ried away for consumption. Judge Miller
said as the people of Big Stone Gap had
voted in favor of granting licenses he
would grant bar room licenses only, ad¬
ding that it was unjust to Ihe country
people for the saloons to sell liquor to be
consumed out side of the city.
The case of Snodgrnss, who is indicted

for a murder at Norton has not yet come
up and will likely be continued. Several
other important criminal cases were con¬
tinued. In the case of the Commonwealth
vs. Story, the latter was fined fifty dollars.

NEW FOUNDATION.

The Eleetrie Light Company Completes
Some Important Repairs.

In consequence of defective foundations
for the boiler and engine at the electric
plant it became necessary to pull down the
old work and build a better foundation.
This has been accomplished under tho di¬
rection of Secretary Harrington and con¬

tractor Bibbs. The foundation is now

thoroughly renovated and no further
trouble will arise from that source and tho
lights w ill be continuously served. These
necessary repairs cost the company some

five or six hundred dollars.
-1 <» i-

TUE LOONEY CREEK SUNDAY £011001.

It Has a Delightful Picnic at the Double
Tunnel.

The Looncy Creek Sunday School, of
which Supt. Johns, of the Va. k Tenn. C.
I. k S. Co., is the efficient Supt. and
which is doing a needed and important
work out in the coal fields, had its picnic
on Saturday near the Double Tunnel.
Assembling early at the school house,

Chief Marshall of the day Lewis marched
the procession to the scene of action.
The programme consisted of music and
an entertaining address by Supt. Johns.
Dinner, followed by speeches by Dr. Red-
wine, Senator Mills and Rev. McManaway.
There was free lemonade, presents for

the children, games, etc.
The order was perfect and the occasion

a delightful one.

VERY NEAR it.

Madame Carnot's Life Endangered by an
Infernal Machine.

PiBis, July 23.It became known to-day that
an attempt had been made to assassinate
Madame Carnot, wife of the President of the
Republic, by means of an infernal machine
sent through the mails. Suspicion was

aronsed£bowevcr, and the machine failed to

explode.
Miscreants Attempt to Wreck a Passen¬

ger Train in Virginia.
Stacntos, Va., July 28..A dastardly at¬

tempt was made to wreck tho passenger ex¬

press train on the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail¬
road due here at 1:30 this morning. A switch
in the Western suburbs of the town was left
open and the light turned off. The train ran

into tho switch, wrecking the engine and three
cars, but no one was killed. The miscreants
have not been discovered.

-.«?»¦¦¦ ¦-

Failure Reported.
New York, July 30..This evening's Son

says a well known Southern capitalist and
director in Richmond and West Point Termi¬
nal, and one of the organizers of the cotton
oil trust, it Is reported has failed.

"
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Poor Old Koch.
Bkhmn, July 23.-- Prof. Koch has resigned

all public offices held by him. This step is
associated with the supposed disappointment
over the unsatisfactory results of his discov¬
ery of tuberculin. The academic senate will
bestow an honorary office upon him, permitting
him to lecture whenever he chores.


